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Dear Bud, 

knowifig you and your interests as I do)I must apologize for not anticipating that 

some time you would phone me as you did this evening. Were it not for the time 

required by my own work and the limitations imposed by last year's aciute thrombo-

phlebitisjkerhaps I would have been prired and not now be writing this without the 

opportunity of either organizing what I want to say or really searching my extensive 

more 
files to provide/support for it. 

You may be speaking to those who have no knowledge of me. I hope it is apparent to 

themkwhen I am 64 years old and can die if. a single one of the slots that clog both legs 

and thighs breaks Asei that I am not serving self-interest in anything I say. 

I seek no committee employment and would not accept it were it offered. 

selfish 
There is, in short, no paxassitx interest I can serve in anything I say herein. 

. Not in normal concepts. To have a concern for onds society and its basic in-

stitutions and is not, I think, selfish. 
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The tee one Wer of the House whose chairmanship of the Select ommittee on 

Assassination is mil likely to embarrass the House and abort the investigation is 

Henry 4onzalez. 

The one who is morelikely to be damaged personally and politically than any other 

also is Henry lewd= Gonzalez. 

If he has not be 	a defendant in a lawsuit over his ill-advised record 

on politi 	assassinations ne. Howard aunt is paroled iiunt s an incompetent lawyer. 

Hunt's parole is due to be acted on before the new Co 
	

SS 

I have nothing personal or political 

014•174-• 
met or spoken tehim and from what 1  know 

A.A.1  
party 9g-whIm4rI!!O 

against ‘'ongressman Gonzalez. I have never 

about him him he is of theiying of the l'emocratic 

'11411  
based on his record on 

this subject, use-ether. 

Nor is it that I am in any way opposed to a Congressional investigation of the 

political assassinations that in mytiew)have nullified a system of society and turned 

the world around. My first book, widelt er-eret-tat-the-lier 511, concluded 

in ebruary 1965 -that- the - expected job had not been dons and"must beAentirely in public 

and preferably by the Congress. 

The dozen years since then have text buttressed this belief. It is because I do 

want the 'ongressional investigation to succeed, not to be distracted or diverted, not 

to be compromised, not to waste itself in impossible defense of its chairman, that I 

make this statement. 

It"-e-tkove-10-0120.40MapazahoziO-MeMf240416407,-01-OxiaiiDgz4144-azd-dzaalteisties 

1004469ips)apipOspilkaPapapipsig9apz 
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Congressman Gonzalez bears a heavy responsibility for the linger4o3ubts - it can be 

said for their existence - about the JFK assassination..Qatre±de-of--bhese-in-the e 

Ehert---that-of—anot-ether-pereees 

The Congressman was in the motorcade. ue is a lawyer, whether or not he practises 

law. Be accepted possession of the most basic evidence, 'overnor onnally's clothing, 



and then did nothing for months. He did not offer it to the FBI, the Secret Service or 

the Warren Commission Months later he gave it to Ars. Occily, with no advice or 

Akl:An  
injunctions. She then"laundered* and with that washed away all the evidence it held. 
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The FBI knew talon= the Governor's clothing was prime evidence. It also did 

nothing to obtain that clothing and establish the evidence it held. This giveqt ample 

motive for inspiring attacks on Mr. Gonzalez and, mite he to be chairman, on the investi- 

1644  gating committee.lp self-interest requires no less. 

J. Edgar Hoover, not the Warren commission, invented the lone assassin theory.14. 

 
  

It therefore is a major element in the 
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committee's investigation. 

 

Nothing is more basic in this theory that the presumption that a single bullet-4- 

smeditemolies-te-lew-veleet* transited the bodies of both victims, inflicting seven 
supposedly 

non-fatal injuries. In this conjectured care5it/made holes in the clothing of both 

victims. In Governor Connally's clothing this means his jacket, shirt, undershlrtcand 

trousers. 

These could have been subjected to prehse scientific testing, spectroscopy, then 

more than half a century olcand neutron-actevation analytic, relatively new. 

	-That these tests were not performed, that the 4overnor's clothing was not availabe 

for other scientific examination, is entirely due to Congressman Gonzalez i negligence. 

His togligence commenceliat l'arkland ospital that day, when he accepted the Governor's 

clothing when it was evidence in a crime elheler-the--lirres-of—hie-Stete-oes-on17, as 

he should have known from his law training and as2I believe)  the average person would 

have assumed. Ae did not instruct the hospital personnel to give this evidence to the FBI 

or the Secret Service, he did not do this himself, and he there ter let it languish in 

his own close 

ieetIT•ropeee-6 even after appointment of the Warren `'ommission. 
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relieves Congressman Gonzalez from the responsibilities of his 

negligence to allege that the Commission and the executive agencies had the responsi-

bility for seeking out /kiss this evidence. Because of his silence and his inactions  

the official investigators can fairly claim to have had no knowledge ofitilawhereabouts. 

wizthisxexitiumasx 

Aside from the capability of the scientific testingsother and readily-apparent 

evidence was denied all investigations by Congressman Gonzalez. The most obvious is 

dimple optical examination. This would disclose the direction of the bullet or bullets 

if the examination had been made promptly by the police, local and federal, who were 

at the hospital. ILle-aeteeXy.61". 	did not see to this - he made it impossible. 

This is a hasty simplification, but on this basis alone Congressman Gonzalez can 

be blamed for all the unresolved questions, all the uncertainties, all the national 

suffering in the wake of the JFK assassination%) 
----- 

He can be ridiculed
7
and

)
with him)the Congress can be made a laughing stock. There 

are those who have the interest and the capability. 

Can a man so oblivious to evidence of the crime of which he was a witness be 

trusted to investigate it? Can he be expected to be impartial when he has this record 

with which to live? Ought he not recuse himself? These are only some of the questions 

that can and)I  believecertainly will be raised. 

In the light of his subsequent career, well knowhto those who are really going to 

be on trial  in any real investigation, he is at once 

has aligned himself with a weird assortment of paranoids andnirresponsibles 

firmumfothauchisses ssistsiskastasskisissisismausatisx7, 

AsistOttzliaa 	 A • J . 	3 	444.1.4:441 	advarev-wi:44, 
One whose self-description of garbologist Ps self-praise is A.J.Weberman of the 

C.geskvAo 
drug scene. His first ollerim to fame is pawing through 	ylan's garbage. In 	ber 

1973 it cis is set- orth in his obscene leaflet 	ded "Who Stole JFK's B "from the 

rational rchives.? By March 1974 he 	charging in the *ter T s that the 

eebuggers Killed FFK." This headline- in faction ca on the identical entire 

front page- was picked up by other journals of the subculturelike what calls itself 
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ICE:Howard 'unt killed JITQPcording to  Weberman and his assoXiates. 

MUM= Rather than being deter+ by this irresponsibility and-tadecenerr-this 

conapieuoua--bad-terVOV-tasia, ongressman "onzalez weee was so att4racted to it that a 

year later he wrote a Tibreward to Weberman's book called "Chop d'Etat in America." 

Hunt has filed suit against Weberman and his publisher. Once he is out of jail 

and not concerned about including a Member of Congress, the inclusion of l'hr. Gonzalez 

, 7;1„4" 
Whether or not Hunt takes this oourel 	 e he least this association with sc--eofty-- 4  

does is raise substantial questions about Mr. Gonzalez's judgement, responsibility and 

detachment. The most obvious of the many apparent questioncis did he make any inquiry 

about either Weberman or his defamations before ledding himself to Weberman's 

endeavors, including-ort-the-cover-cf-hi-s-book, 

The least one might reasonably expect of a chairman of a congressional investi- 

gating commh*tee is an inquiry prior to associating himself with one who to the knowledge 

of his staff had this previous record. 
0.44.4r-44.441, 

The most perfunctory inquiry would have disclosed that "aunt" hes to an Assortment 

of nuts# een everyone from th,.. west-coast representative of the right extremist Rev. 

Carl hclntyre to Lyndon Johnson's alleged farm manager. 

do all Members, "r. Gonzalez has the Library of ‘'ongress at his disposal 

liukee,saside from what one might expect of less than investigator, know 	of the literature 

in the fie of his interest, the 'ibrary of Uongress would hav fold Mr. Gonzalez 

have learned before associatint4lims 	with this sick commercialization of a great 

tragedy that his associate Web- 	nev rtook the trouble to make any investigation of 

those pictures he c 	are of hunt and Frank tleis when obviously they are not and 

cannot be. W 	is my source. There came a time 	connection with :Um Garrison 
3.. 	0  

and 	.f his adventures that you may recall I ended when I 	have to make an in- 

vestigation of the identical pictures. So when he phoned I asked Weberman. 

as a defendant might be expected. 

that I am near 	and have written more on the subject-6f his interest than anyone 

else. Had he asked the 141bra7,..for any informs on and had he then phoned me he would 
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If thio is what I recall on short notice, thts-is what I can retrieve from my 

files, can you begin to imagine what the FBI and the CIA and others have? Gan you 

conceive what this can do to any serious investigation, one that of necessity is of these 

agencies? I shudder to think of what this also can mean to the Congress. It will be 

e
AA
n object of international ridicule, of newspaper cartoons, of nightQclub honor. 

That it wouldAof 
435 embers select one whose entire record have not gone into • - 

above to conduct a serious investigation of the assassination of a resident and of a 
*ON 

great black leader? 

When he does not know enough about investigating to keep his own nose clean or 

even to make a phone call to the 44ibrary of congress? 

When he has a staff whose incompetence and irresponsibility is reflected in this? 

To avoid associations with all the really sick stuff,Mr. m
onzaloodthd not have to 

be aware that he has the library of ‘'ongress available to him. e need only have a file 

clerk, as I am sure t e Congress fortim and provided. 

In response to Kr. Gonzalez' letter of November 1, 1974 a law student asked me to 

send "r. Gonzalez a copy of the Loath book in my Whitewash series. In doing this I wrote 

1.• 

mr.onzalez a letter to which I received
 no response. 

I enclosed a list of my other books and offered him any he might want, free. (The 

fact is I have publishd more facsimiles of once-suppressed evidence than anyone else has 

pufblished on the entire subject.) I cautioned him against the prevalent irresponsibi-

lity and said "It requires an enormous amount of time to be able to distinguish fact 

from fiction in this field 	oh and offered to receive a member of his staff here 

or to go to his office/ so he might ask of me what he would. 

Then and siege he has asked no question of me although he voted for the amending of 

the Freedom of Information. Act when a suit you handled for me is the first of the cases 

cited by the Congress as requiring the amending of the Act. I alone have sued for the 

suppressed sienstiftemmidmexioszthazOiWzmulaax scientific evidence in the assassina-

tions of the President and Dr. "ing and for much other evidence. In 1970 you represented 

me in a successful suit for withheld evidence in the case of Dr, ing. As you know I 



obtained evidence the Warren '"ommission did not have and I published it in facsimile. 

Yet the Aember who would be the chiefest investigator has not axe expressed even the most 

perfunctory interest in any of this evidence. 

This is not an ego matter with me. As you know I  do not go to the fain except by 

invitation. I seek no personal attention. 

But what kind of investigator is 'Ir. pnzalez or what kind of staff has he assembled 

over all the years of his public life if he is not aware that the FBI had certified to 

a federal court that 1  know more about the JFK assassination and the FBI's investigwe 

tion of it than anyone in the FBI? 

Can he, after all these years of obtaining public attention on this subject)have 

done so little of the most basic homework? 

While associateeirhimself with garbology? 

I'm sorry this has to be off the top of the head on a night when I have to get 

up not much after four to keep medical appointments in Washington. I regard all of this 

as very serious, with the integrity of the countVand its institutions very much involved. 

I do want a good, thorough and honest investigation. I regard this as essential to the 

viability of our institutions, as the only possible deterrant to the nullification of 

ballots by bullets and to the cleansing and healing of those agencies which failed in 

time of great stress and were unable to escape this during the life of the Warren com-

mission. 

I feel this deeply. 

I wad the first to ask for a Congressional investigation. 

But I would regard one under the direction and control,of the 'ongressman "onzalez 

whose personal record is partially indicated herein as certain to be another great and 

long-lasting national trauma and a defOhmation of kale the nation and of the ''ongress. 
guarantee 

Tt would perpetuate all the agonies, oglatalt that there can be no aialiie answers to 

"41/"4-414 ? 
those quesaions that can be answered and eliminate, perhaps forever,dthat iteither of these 

monstrous crimes 	be solved. 

You are free to use this in any way you see fit. I will answer any questions or 

display any,,cords or files to anyone in the congress who may have any interest. I do 



sincerely believe that anyone with any knowledge of evidence or investigations 

can in at few minutes see what was of no interest to 'ongressman onzalez when it was 

offered) to him - he did not have to ask for it - and compare this with idea what he 

has associated himself with and on this simple basis see why I offer the foregoing 

opinion. 

If he becomes chairman of the committeerit will be a disaster for the congress and 

for the nation. 


